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The Society for Library Professionals (SLP) was established on 3 January 2008 under the Societies Registration Act 1860. The role of this Society is to achieve a high standard of Librarianship in India. This will be achieved by the development of strong linkages among libraries and information centers across the globe; promotion of the library and information science profession in India by fostering collaboration with national and international agencies; and for intellectual development and education exchange of its members.

National Law University, Delhi established in 2008 by Act No.1 of 2008 of National Capital Territory of Delhi and with the initiative of High Court of Delhi is another Law University in the list of premier law Universities established in India. The Vision of the University is to create a Global Legal Institution which competes with the best outside India and to prepare Lawyers for a legal career that introduce them to wide range of opportunities in legal procession across the globe. The University has state of Art infrastructure with all facilities for best of learning and research. The University offers B.A., LL.B. (Hons.) Five Year Degree Programme, LL.M., Post Graduate Diplomas and Ph.D. (Law). The University within such a short span has tied up a number of MOUs with international universities, institutions and organizations for best growth of students and faculty members.

Justice T.P.S. Chawla Library

Justice T.P.S. Chawla Library is an indispensable partner with the law university, in preparing competent lawyers, advancing legal scholarship and improving the law. The Mission of the Library is to support teaching and research needs of faculty, students and legal researchers by providing access to high-tech electronic as well as traditional form of information to enhance and support legal research and scholarship in the 21st Century. Library provides an innovative and comprehensive information environment for study and scholarship to prepare students for responsible and productive lives in the legal profession and to support national and international leadership in improving the law and legal institutions through teaching, research and public service.

Justice T.P.S. Chawla Library has a rich hybrid collection of books, reporting journals, academic journals, conference proceedings, annual reports, government documents, newspaper clippings, legal and general dictionaries and encyclopedias along with immense number of electronic databases. Library provides access to its digital resources 24X7 within and outside Campus through Wi-Fi (intranet) and remote login (internet).

United Nations Information Centre for India & Bhutan

UNIC New Delhi serves as a focal point for news and information about the UN for audiences in India and Bhutan.UNIC also participates in observances of international days, years and decades. Commemorations take many forms and may include presentations involving national or local dignitaries, workshops, seminars, educational programmes, sporting events, and musical performances.

UNIC providing information on the United Nations to media, governmental and non-governmental organizations, educational institutions, academic and other research centers and think-tanks, educators and students, among others.

The UNIC Library holds a collection of official UN documents and basic texts and is open to the public.

About SLA Asian Chapter

The Special Libraries Association (SLA) with its headquarter at USA, is a non-profit global organization for information. SLA was founded in 1909 in the State of New York and is now the international association representing the interests of thousands of information professionals in over eighty countries worldwide. The mission of the Special Libraries Association is to advance the leadership role of SLA members in putting knowledge to work for the benefit of decision makers. The SLA Asian chapter has about 175 members and covers a large geographical area consisting of 22 countries.

Conference Objectives

The principle objective of this event is to provide a platform for the exchange of knowledge and skills relevant to students, professors and Information professionals. This conference will offer an opportunity to put forward innovative plans, debate classic ideas, and promote closer cooperation among colleagues. It will solicit high quality research papers and provide an international forum for researchers, developers and practitioners to present applied and theoretical research findings.

Audience: Who Should Attend?

This major event expects global participation by information scientists and professionals involved in library research, information resource management, technology application, and other related disciplines in the field of library and information studies. Some of the broad categories of expected participants are as follows:

- Library and information science professionals
- Information technology professionals
- Knowledge workers
The conference program will include plenary sessions, invited and contributed papers, poster sessions, product presentations, panel discussions and an exhibition. A series of parallel sessions will be held offering delegates a wide range of in depth presentations by leading national and international experts.

Conference Theme

The conference aims to address the main issues of concern within the framework of IPR issues. Some of the important areas, which conference intends to engage itself with are listed below:

IPR Issues in Libraries
- Intellectual Property Development, Management and Protection
- Digital Licensing and Issues
- Digital Libraries and IPR
- Digital Rights Management
- Intellectual Property Rights and Cultural Heritage Preservation

Copyright Issues
- Copyright Issues in Libraries
- Copyright Law in the Electronic Age
- Plagiarism and Copyright Infringement
- Fair Use Doctrine and Copyright Protection
- Remedies Against Breach of Copyrights

Internet and Challenges for Intellectual Property Rights
- Social Media: Implications for Intellectual Property Law
- Internet Surveillance in Libraries
- IPR in Cyber Space and Cloud Computing
- Link Data and Big Data.
- Open Access, Creative Commons and Copy Left Issues
- MOOCs and Digital Learning Material: Ownership and Access Rights
- IPR in Open Source Software

Policy & Managerial Issues
- Electronic Resources Management
- Transforming Libraries
- E-publishing and Digital Libraries
- Transborderer Rights and Library Consortium
- Leadership & Staff Development & Training
- Information Literacy & Teaching
- IP Security and Digital World

Paper Submission Guidelines

Participants are invited to contribute papers for presentation on the above themes and related aspects. The papers should be based on research surveys; case studies or action plans rather than theoretical explanations. Papers are to be sent to Conference Secretariat at: slp.lib@gmail.com

Submission of full papers (not more than 5 pages) with an abstract in approximately 200 words, keywords and references on A4 size paper with margin 1.5 cm on all sides in MS Word format in 10 points New Times Roman type single line spacing. Length of the paper should not exceed 4000 words. Details such as name of the author, designation, title of the article, abstract, name of the affiliating institution, mailing address, telephone number, fax number and E-mail address are to be included. Authors of accepted papers will be advised by The Program Committee by 31st December 2014. The paper submitted must not have been previously published or presented elsewhere. The Programme Committee will have the right to edit the papers. Selected papers will be published in the proceedings. The selected papers will be published as edited book with ISBN number in print or digital format.

Registration Fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Bird Registration till 31st Dec. 2014</th>
<th>1st Jan 2015 onwards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indian Delegates</td>
<td>Rs.1000/-</td>
<td>Rs.1500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students/ SLA Members/ Accompanied Person/ Retired Professionals</td>
<td>Rs.600/-</td>
<td>Rs.1000/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SLA members, accompanied persons, retired professionals and additional participants from the same organization can avail 20% discount.

Payment Details: The payment should be sent through local cheque/demand draft to be made in favour of “Society for Library professionals” and payable at New Delhi. The filled-in registration forms and the payment should be sent to the Conference Secretariat.

Dates to Remember:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last Date for Submission of full paper</td>
<td>December 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Bird Registration</td>
<td>December 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accepted papers will be included in the proceedings, only if Registered on or before</td>
<td>January 15, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accommodation

Accommodation in the Guest Houses, Hotels can also be arranged for the participants on request and confirmation. Delegates may indicate their options in the registration form.
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